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I Emmittsbnrg, who had taken Lucy’s forced me to *ny this, even to you?” And ; of Dr. Ambrose, and the unwearied care
! place hy ther hick-bed, appeared suddenly she again burst into a more violent tit of of Mrs. Hutchinson and Lucy. Then* are
! in the doorway, and requested the Doctor weeping. very many things at Mortlake and hairy

J" and Mr. BMigham to come at once to the Mrs. Hutchinson allowed the tears to Dell that demand our attention.   xr n .. . .
j jifitiunt. ife tod ju»t nw»ke„rl from flow. She tod hitherto, thought ---------- Ote^horo. ««.. Doe. 20, ,«7#.-0» den.) k nid.t ,Tentman""^H*

” :,'nuv":'y ta ! CHAPTER XXVIII. Sunday noon, the 14 th in«t., the Rev. Bvt- ha, (inly the life- rent uf n small,'state in

mot.ientULucv, without5' uniting'‘ fs'.r the nùw sixtoon, ami tlm -iôkly little girl had AN,) V™1 a^oor UMman îh’“"Mr 't' ,','°'T',ly yet u“f«f
wa- 1.V the Mtfforor’. -id., having to. ;....... .. tall and liioM toautiful maiden. “ namJd O^Vi"L Lex^t!^ (^iloZ Ltlto" !Î^'a img'lrZ"Iaid R

f„ ‘she Vent uv'r^l.o'uanda-.H fare with" Via it un cm tin- v!-rgo of the- totth'l liuto'ioT mTstn.-. ami nofuture ]m«moo. County, a diKtanco of eighteen miles. For bo upward of a million -toiling, and it is
am! tin- .-.ghtlo-, ,,,, a- if -ho could field, with all hi, young maul......1> glory | ing W to ey^ight r^vea,; ago and Jf .h Mil’^ï tor'"!llh
read in everyone <>f the loved lineament - i gone forever, could not create ill Mrs. .Vcvrr beloved, again! Never again! . ° 1 «1 ♦ tl, .... m i. ,, . . 1 V* u 1 'Lath.

I Hutchinson's mind any fear of seeing her | The family at Mortlake had toon in- '«S ™v'«l '!»' » »« » Mrs Darnell ,* an Amornan, ami resides
low, di-. 1 daughter’s girlish fri. n.lship for the hand- j | bv the arrival in mid-July of a1,?Ut *° °pe" “n? r-cc */ 1 !'.L , !" N,-'v.V"!fk> »"d » considerable part of

Do not try ! -on..- v nth suddenly rinu, in devoted ’ M^s General Do llnamnont and her two f?'1 » very K™« t «leur. to lecone holto y her son’s time has boon spent in the 
, ,, « | ., Z, .j- . •* i , . i ] , t i: i- j . .. « . ., i i. Sacraments of the Church in which lie wits l ni ted States, It is nece^sarv in fact into speak,” she continued. "Von would , afiect.».. tor the matured and infigur ed youngest children. Of the two oldest a Wn Father Doyle was made acquainted order to understand Mr Pant’d ’Vos ion

"»!>• ,U1’ J»*’ -hV J""'-,': ,m".' i y,W,,:r- • • " *'•••> è' ‘ i.;",; ' y H ,ug";1, t le ‘‘T.f 7“ W,th V* with these facts and immediately started an,l -pinions, to remember that a arge
tt that Of Lucy, And he did pr-s it. Lu, > > •-«Ip - ; •' V « ««ther at Charleston, and the latter was in atten(, the want„of hi„ c0.religionist. parthis education has toe. Ante, “an
while indistinct murmurs vtmiv from the V"» much of a '•«•minn—too m all of a Paris, at «1 famous school for young 1/ .. .1,,... .m.- ..... v; „ « a, ,nC:t iinii * i , . . . . . . , ‘ ,u>maimed mouth. true woman -not to admit- h-t child’s |a,U^ The arrival of Mrs, Fanny De For three days previous to the Rth it had and that he ha- borrowed 1,is ,,1,-a of the

", lb. thank Cod!” exclaimed the ,-n- I geero-ity. Whaley, the reader may ! Beaumont wa-hailed with delight 1.V her ™ î’’l P,C wîlne ZlTbm.th “"I1 thv 1 »'ted .Mates ” No
i raptuml girl, falling on 1.,-rkn...... “Ch. I flunk -f the writer’s l.„-k of t-manee, | ...other-in law, who was tenderly at- Ï ' . lT"‘x(i"‘ ' !" ‘".t ""*> '* 1,eTtter

Doctor, he know, me !” , truth will have it that tin- true-hearted , acl.,-,1 to her, as well as by Rose and her ' ^ n i. f, Il m G ' , ‘ ‘ !' cu"V«y Ite*
I “Cently, prudently !” said Dr. AniVnose, ] mother, alter listening t- her child’s sisters. The house and the beautiful f1 V. • -, » l„q-..tit ,i„. 11 : 11 A me. ica s heart,

approaching his patient, and scrutinizing i avowal, only pressed the latter to her grounds once more rang with young 7 ’iw .i/'.vi,-, t —
I the countenance upturned to hi* own. heart more fondly and lavished on her laughter and pleasant voices: and Mr. ,/*v,„ ‘ * ' ' if. o —. u. A NOBLE EXAMPLE.
| *‘Vou are ,lecide,lly better,” he continued, * the -wc-test term- -f endearment,— D’Arrv, now entirely recovered from his * 1. ;|| ' V■ *’
1 bringing his mt.uth dusv t . (lastoil’s ear. words of comfort that went straight to illnes», was made most happy hy the }!!'.).'i fv,,,'. 'î ti i v V- 10 • ^ 1
“But w.. must ! ... J, very, very quiet,”- the 1,,-art of the innuc-nt and unworldly devoted attentions uf both ladies, as well „*“L. Uln,ll,,«l ™,u “"'l

a look at gitl. as by the sight of the bright youig faces | *wPw Ret. fiog£’ Jï .Îîa r?.
Lucy. “Y-u will —on be able to use From that -lay, though Mr.-. Hutchiu- that surrounded the dinner-table, filled j ) 7 - 7"* „ :7■) ’

I your tuiinii<*, if wc can only kcej> down son and lier daughter continued to be the drawing-room with mirth and frolic , f V ^‘ *' ‘ ‘ . r.hv‘ ‘11 '
j the inflammation. D.....  it tin* vu to assiduous watchers hy Gadon’s heddde, in the evening, and made the sunnv lawn md fl t ♦« N ’ < f ??

have m- talk to you , No ! Well, but there was r, great change in Lm-V, more sunny still bv their jovous sports X w T tii« «»7t. of an 
[ there must not be too much talking yet manner. A stiSdc. light had rev.-afed and pastimes. ' i, 7Z' f . t They star e.1 for home

awhile. Vou are lieie with your good to her the true state of her own affections. , We have said that Mr. D’Arcv was! ‘ \ .- ' ev<elli11.^’ l.e'Vi1,'. 1. 11.,°>u.lS
i friend-Mrs. Hutchinson and her daughter, She shall now wait till Gaston declares made most hapnv hy seeing others around U * 'll 11 In1}1 "• l,ln 111 ' 11*11
: <„ you are in g ,-d hand'. And. besides, that he loves her with an eijual dev.,lion. I him >o thoroughly happy! There was a ! ™ f"11 1l‘,;u,u uf Lex,^t;m , « p , ...
! there i- a goo.l Si tei of Charity, who Dr. Ami,row, had taken extraordinary 1 drawback to the ** .. mL. however. It v 1 ùv^ t T i old i-rv

vive to our beloved * comes to help tin; doctor and vour kind interest in his Carolinian friends,—in c me from his uneasiness about his two I , 1 v 1 .lu" I'i 1 % ’ V1 minis uni , , j i i i; i if , •nurse-. And her- is uls, a* d.-ar -1,1 Ca-t-u. particularly, wh  prnis- ’Mrs. | s-ns. A- to Charles. Mr. D’Arcx- i'-l, ' ^"-nçuvssm.tud fetor Doyl,- s return  ̂^ ^ h, t'in h Z f wi,b‘ Z
\ H«td»»f„n ha,l neve, c-.-a-cl to -mmd j comparatively a, -a- the armies that ^^ng t,!^'UmhtimV " di^ o* a unm 1m r“:‘ “ i ivas a

j;^^“ridLyhe g»’,'}.; ft‘t T'iï""1u'"-“igh‘!'!?;'i";;1 ,;vri,iw s'TVrMn"

•We must hope but,he best, dear wing,” S- n„w be buppy. Vou n.u-t D’An y family, rai-ed I». Ambrose’-in- Carolina had. so far, kept aloof from l'w ^ .dM ’H* Î, ."’'in î" r'“ ,lrîvin"a dri'v 1 li-n'olv b oil "ts, '7 xvn™
madam. And I think we are now justified dee], as much as we can make vou,—and tore-d to the highest pitch. So he Fairy Dull and its neighborhood. But . ' u B u , e ' ,-1 1 ' ‘ UJ,lcc’ .1 , if.' i.i-ûfi ,1,1 \ ; <■ ;iv r ‘t'f ’in hoping confidently," Dr. Ambrose wa- I leave the rest to...... . devot-d to the young Conf-.b-rat,- every : Gaston, he knew, had been on tin- field of A f3 ’ -" C' t7'U ^ Dublin to Chnam, " .bs. wd, ! i77î,.i "‘‘t1
saying to Mr-. Hutcliiiison some ten days I At Mr. Bingham’s name, the pour hour he could spare from his other path | Gettysburg, and everv effort made to T !?y "elf here hi* f und'* w,r.. / 1, .vhn,, t!'!
after that on which the reader parted | .-it ffeier made an effort as if he would rise, ents, and a]»]»liet{ all his ripe skill to hasten | obtain certain tidings of the officer had .i ' V t i; ' U 1K 1 olu V tint h • wa imiLlet' 1 nil tltX ‘‘ ' U<
with her in Mr. L.n, aster’s. while the disfigured features seemed to a cure whiîll he now deemed certain. I been unavailing. It was in vain that ^ burying-grounds m thm™ unable to man bi n the appear-

“And youth, with tin* jmre blood beam with a new light. Tne hones of the shattered aim were ! General De Beaumont had sent telegram ,LU ® ‘ * th,-, irv fulV V ni <V 1'>1<; -..-!’IU
formed bv a life as he led, must offer a i “Gaston, my dear boy,” said the priest, soon firmly set, and Gaston could move it on telegram to Lee’s headquarters on the x strange coincidence. hu i\ ; ' . .lb ua,ls jolting

edical skill,” added |‘Mo not stir, nor let tliis excite you. I gently. The maimed hand also began to j Rappahannock,—that only answer that Rev. Father Doyle was ordained on the trad • b ■ nor ■lm -1 • j1' lnbf ,1" unenanical 
-hall remain with you till you are entirely show signs of healing, and the sad wound- : came was the Captain D’Ar y was among Hth day of December, 1S7S, in Savannah, V.' *' ' ' ,l ‘"i1" J1.1,1' Vr
out of danger. So now be very calm, in the face yielded, one by one, to the 1 the “missing,” and most probably a Georgia, and met his untimely death on '<v]'f nntVlhmilv ^ \V - 11 ' • V ** , 1 Iu,11,1"
God has been good to you, mv own brave physician’-- art and the admiring nursing prisoner of the Fédérais. * the first anniversary of his ordination. ' ■' 1,1 *• *■ ' __rj 1 v’*1-; 1 110 j e
boy. And 1 shall give you further good that seconded the efforts. The fracture This uncertainly was more painful to Though only one short year iu the service " 1K 1 " ‘ *• i" rwitne,
news from home to-morrow, when you in the jaw-bone also, though giving the Rose than even to her father. Though of hi- Master, he has left many mémorial-
an* more rested than at present. With all Doctor much fear and trouble, was in a loving both her brothers most tenderly, of hi- zeal and labor in the cause uf
my heart, I bless you 1” lie whispered to fairway, and the inflammation of the and must, dearly loved by them, she Catholicity. Those who live in the thick-
him. “And now put yourst f wholly into tongue and mouth - uh.-ided .-o as to en- looked up to Gaston with a prouder ly populated North, have very limited
God’s hands.” able the sufferer to -wallow a greater affection and a sense of dependence and ; ideas in regard to the hardships encounter

By this time Mrs. Lancaster and her quantity uf nourishment. Of the left trustfulness that she did nut feel toward ud by the pioneers of our faith where our
melancholy eyes/” slie asked of the priest, daughter had entered the room, and I eye there was no hope whatever. It re- her younger brothers. She seemed to | members are few and far between.

“She was, in truth, an angelic woman,” , shared in the common delight at the ! quiml the utmost medical skill to pre- her.-vlf to need Gaston near her, in order i Father Doyle had five missions extend-
replied he. j change in Gaston’s condition. So it was | serve it from fatal inflammation. The to help her love and comfort their father | ing over an area of two hundred miles’

“And sin reared him as if he were a i a very happy household that night, in right eve was sightless, and presented in the loneliness created around him by : ride, which he attended twice a month,
something divine, given her to love and spite of the multitude of sufferers to be only a lump of raw flesh. Still, the tern- I the death of his wife and his parent. | Sometimes lie had to remain in a one
to form,” Mrs. Huchinson added. found on every side, and in spite of the perate antecedents uf the sufferer and ' Gaston was to be the head of the family; ' room lug cabin for twenty-four hours,

“You certainly had every opportunity echoes of war which still came feebly the uncommon care at present bestowed ■ her heart, if not her hand, had already I where there was a family of eight or ten
of studying lier methods of education,” from across the. Potomac, like the last ! on him, might eventually save the pre- been given to another, and she could not | people, and yet lie was the happiest man
Mr. Bingham said. muttering of the thunder, as the storm cions organ. bear that Gaston should be separated i 1 ever met, delighted that it was in his

“Yes,” n-plied the lady; “though I was passes away beyond the distant mountains. As to Gaston himself, lie had lapsed from her father. power to do good. Here in this old settle-
a strict Presbyterian and she so strict a “1 must scold you, Lucy,” saiu Mix into un.-msciousness and delirium .-oon j In the last week of August, on a lovely nient of Greensboro there have been
Catholic, we and our children loved each Hutchinson, as soon as she found herself afb : lie had been found near the battle- • Sunday evening, the family were seated Catholics living for forty-three years who
other as if we were near and dear rein- alune with her daughter. field v Mr. Hutchinson, and had re- ! round the supper-table, when they were never had a place to worship in until they
lives, of the same blood and of the same “For what, mamma ?” ceived e attentions of the gentleman’s startled by wnat seemed very much like were blessed with the ministrations of the
faith.” “For wh.it? liow can you ask such a wife and daughters. The trving journey a shout of joy from the colored servants dear deceased. He built a beautiful little

“That is precisely how we all ought to question ? Are you not conscious of the to the neighborhood of Frederic City outside. In a moment Joe Porter made church, and it was his ambition to have it
live together. True Charity, surely, impropriety and the imprudence of show- had thrown him into n delirious fever, his appearance at the door of the supper- dedicated on the day lie met his death,
ought ever to go hand-in-hand with that ing so openly, and before strangers, y oui find for ten days his life hung upon a room, and behind him towered the tall but God willled it otherwise. The Bishop
true Religion,” said the priest, with love for Gaston D’Arcy ? Going down on thread. On regaining consciousness the figure of Hiawassee. could not attend the funeral, as other
smile. your knees by his bedside to thank God recollections of the dreadful three days’ At this sight something very much like duties prevented.

“Ah, Dr. Ambrose, but all ministers are that he was better !” fighting and of his own hurt and danger, a slumt went up from the supper-table, in ‘‘Then* is a destiny in this st
not like our friend, Mr. Bingham. He is “Oh, mamma, you are cruel. Surely, i fame on him like the memory of a hor- which, we fear, -oine of the ladies —at Letïchoolmel?tel?iHTwlTy
ho devoted to his own Church, and yet after having watched him for ten day- | nble dream. But how sweet it was to least, of the young ladies—joined heartily. ! Father D.tvle was a native ,.f rv.m.tv 
mv husband and niy-vlf, and all our j and niÿl.t* lit Ins dreadful suffering—| hear the music of Lucy’s well-known At any rate, Ros7 was bv the Cherokc.-s Lott'-ford Ireland where hi relatives now
children, love him as dearly as if he were even if lie had been an utter stranger—I voice, and then her mother’s, and then ! >i,le in an instant, kissing him on both i n..ided \ av God con „lo then, in their
not the terrible nanist lie is.” should have done a thing that was quite the loved accents of Mr. Bingham ! cheeks, as had ever been her wont, and ' s!.t loss Ireland has lost a tond and faith.

“I fear,” replied the doctor, “that if he natural, in so thanking God for this One thought had been uppermost in ! there was a most warm welcome extended f„t ..mu V neat mauv tui. -t- ..f'thi
does not make haste to return to Cin- : favotahle change.” his mind when first stricken down amid to our old friend. generation are too relic-ion- to be natriots"
cinnati, he will make a papist of me.” | “But, my dear, everybody in the house the excitement of batte- .and trodden «yon have been sick,” the chief said to but the dear deceased was not alone a

“Let us not get on In- subject my knows that Gaston is no, a stranger." ndcr foot bv the ret eating infantry: M„ IrA whull he’was seated by his priest of God but also a child of Ireland,
dear Doctor,” Mr. Bingham «aid. blush. “Just so, mamma, ton, have said, was not the death vvht.-n threatened him side at tabfe’ , have not been with May the ever blooming violet nestle fuud-
mg. “When can you hope to say that tune and again, that he was as dear to you sent in punishment of hi- nndutifu You will believe, mv dear Louis, ly f.n his bosom, while th,- zet.l.vrs of the
your patient is out of .langer I” as an own son, and so has papa, for that parttng from hi- -mk parent 1 He could ft wa8 throu h no fault n;ine.” South blow gently o’er his tomb !

“I think, if theise narcotics continue to matter.” answer his own soul that in so doing he . , fc . , ... „ ° T n ,,
produce their effect, that by this evening, “But no young lady cm say, or even had not sinned knowingly, but obeyed 'I reo no assurance of tluit, Hiawassee, • * * •
or to-morrow morning, we can judge show by hcr action-, that a voung gentle- what he conceived to be tin? call of honor repbed Mr. D Any. My love tor you
pretty surely of his chan.es of recovery, man is as dear to her a- if he were an and duty. Still, there was the pain of j COIpe* “"om your well-proved love for me
We have had to amputate all but the own brother.” having for the first time in his life ! mm mine. | parson Newman Grant? old friend
thumb and f uefinger of his left hand, “Havo we not been brought up together, grieved and angered the best of fathers. 1 “Do you bring us good new- from h , " tr-ivel ’anniml tl.p xvnrl.i «}
and the right arm was dreadfully shattered, mamma ? Has not Gaston, being several What would hr not give for one word of Fairy Dell, Hiawas-ee ?” asked Mrs. public exiiense' i- c,,in« to start a \',
and then the face was so disfigured, and years my elder, shown me, when I was a ; love and forgivene-s from those dear lips, Beaumont. ' Ponety paper in New York Newman is
several minute fragments of shell w. re sickly, helpless child, the tender care that for one pressure of the hand which had “From Fairy good news, dear madam,” i Grant’s pastor when the latter Is at home
lodged in the cheek and neck. It was tuy own brother never once cared to ever guided his -tens-n gently and so he answered; “hut very good news from | but tie is careful to state that the General has
altogether a most compheatud caae. And, show me ! I)o 1 not owe to Rose and surely ! And Rose ! Ah if he could Washington.” no connection with the new project; and
as you say. nothing could have saved Gaston, after you and dear papa, my re- only, in the utter darkness that shrouded <iy<)U ^ evcr ,Jven a lnessenger of I we don’t believe he has. Grant is not fool
him but h.s youth, lus sp eitdi.l cunst.tu- covery from worse than mortal disease his bed of pain, hear tl: voice of Ins gladness u, us, my dear old friend,” said enough to go into a speculation which is
t.on, and the perfect purity of h.s blood, and all the happiness 1 have ever known 1” sister, he cherished companion of his ft,, i,'Arcy, extending to him hi- hand so certain to return imall profits and no
unstained by vice or excess of any k,ml.” “Very true, dear: but you are no boyhood and youth ! And so, cut off al- acr0S5 the table, and shaking the old honor, however much he may sympathize

“He was the finest youth I ever looked longer a child, and ( .astoi, has long since most entirely Iron, . omtmm,cation with | Iu(lialVs warmly. with its principles. No-Popery is the last
upon,” said Mr. Bingham. “Ami if he ceased to pet and caress you, as when he the world around him a thousand i _ 1 . , „ , , shift nf a «ln<n,.ratP mmir. at,,l m.lv
only recover, i know lie will be still, need to carry you about in his arms. ’ thoughts and fears ceased not to impor- i 1 klJe™ >,ou be anxmus to hear * ,1 fitter that await-
though maimed and di-ligured, one of “But 1 have not ceased to love him for tune him and would not be put away Z W» iVtile'VT•■nÔ"ü“ ^
the truest men to be found in the all his goodness all h.s nobleness.” Even to the ktttd friends who mm.stered and 1 could not bust to anyone The same won be true of the
«°"”4*}-.” you not see the impropriety of to l.tm in Ins helplessness he: conld not ™ Lite d^cuTtieU ill to en’ "tan who should try get up a No-

“Even though he contînt es to be a -peaking of such love before strangers, convey the expression of h.s deep .8™ >' éouSer on mv way hither ” Protestant, No-Jew, or No-Anybody cry.
reou iminired tbe Doctor, laughing. or of showing ,t so openly!” tudv But how much he prtm, he : co"^ °“ n > *Hve then ?” Rose said Intolerance has not even the attraction of

“He did not think it was rebel,on, Oh, mamma, if Gaston were only devutclness of Mrs. Hutch,„h„, and the I ’ en KoSe aid> money rewards for its apostles, although
stud the priest. “Before the war began, "'hat we saw him at hairy Dell, he sis erly care of Lucy, whom dunng h.s : btowng^^deadfy j^le. ^ ! mort, if not all of them tike it up expect-
Ills grandfather wrote to me m great handsome, graceful, accomplished gentle, sisters absence in Europe, Gaston had m , 1 i, im- to find it m-nfitabb- nf Li .
affliction of spirit. Gaston, he said, dur- man whom everybody, young ami old, been accustomed to look upon as Rose’s ' Cherokee, “and out of all danger. He m^ ,f
ing lus law-studies, had become deeply admired and loved, 1 should he now more second wife ! ! has been m the hands of Mr. Hutchinson, .t ‘mtkar lee t.rer lmoot In
i,aimed with the notion that the doctrine reserved than 1 was then. But to see A- to the future, blank ns ,t was and I «”? hl9 ,lnu1Kl’tifr> av';rhu torietv ’or à noo. lev tètvn Horn w b
of States Rights was the true constitu- him crushed and mangle,1, and lying un- dark as the veil which covered his sight- u11 ™ the ,a! ' j , V 1,7"u ,v ,nt‘u’,-d mle.it for bivck-dinr li

. tional doctrine, and could not see the conscious a, death's door for weeks and Ks orbs, he left i, in the hands of God. tow tenderly all three had eared for him. J tta talent for hi,
wrong of secession when the federal com- among strangers, how could you, and how With that Divine Majesty, to whom ho ; T1‘vse lettois, lie commit, 1, taking a p,JDe- but men of talent L,l ,.t !|‘r

had been openly violated. Iliad could 1, help showing all helping sympathy lmd been trained from infancy to look i package from hi- vest-pocket, will tell p ■!, , , ' , anlclmiaittr
1 ’ and love to our dear Rose's brother i Oh, upon with unbounded reverence and >'»« the story of Gaston’s miraculous a\a fhw lles,ri! nor inclination for

to remember what we saw him, and to trustfulness, Gaston now conversed ! preservation aiUk of their most generous v*
see him now, the sad wreck that he i- !” sweetly during his long wakeful hours, t^eX?^101n,1. . ' 1,011 c 11 11 M1 lave
And the generous girl burst into tears. and this commnnion gave him infinite hadies were in tears, poor V iva

“I «lid not wish to distress you, dar- comfort and strength to endure. sobbing aloud, while Hiawassee xvas thus 1( , , . ,,
ling,” her mother said, as she embraced Thus, while tin* young invalid con- ^ilfullv preparing them for the details j make Rome howl every day in
the really distressed Luvv. “I only I tinned to be for the Lancesters and for H the harrowing intelligence: and Mr. « v 1 requires, and the best of it, is, 
wanted to make you more prudent, and ! their numerous acquaintances an object H’Arcy himself could scarcely restrain j ie on ® 1111 ^ |'y the howling, 
thus prevent uncharitable comment.” of vver-iYicreasing interest, the summer hi* emotion as lit* heard how the Hutchm- 1 u ,cne,ia(l T,an.11a1ni the other slieep 

“a amnia,” said Lucy, with a flash of waned, and the autumn, the lovely tons had saved his boy. y - iwman.s ock will be vastly edified,
the old impetuosity, “I had not thought autumn of Northern Maryland, shed its “May the God of all goodness repay 1 ° • 
of love as you mean it, in watching over mellow radiance over earth and sky. both father and mother, lie said, with a 
Gaston. 1 tad mv own brother been to Alas, that it couhlnot soften into brotherly volc? half-clioked by his feelings, “by 
me, since 1 was a child, everything that accord the souls of those on whom de- making of their or.lv son the pride and
Gaston was, how lovingly I had watched pended the cessation of the gigantic , j°y °f ^ %r‘y ” The oldest newspaper in Ireland has
1 iy his sick-bed, if wo uni fed and maimed strife, which daily grew fiercer and more ‘"Amen ! ’ said Hiawassee, solemnly. just passed out of existence—Saunder’s
like this ! I only did for Gaston D’Arcy sanguinary by the despairing efforts of “Amen !” said Mrs. De Le umont and AVies Litter and Daily Advertiser. It
in his need what I should have done for the weaker party and the iron persist- her daughter-in-law, through their tears, counted its volumes from the year 1688 
Frank Hutchinson. In wliat am I to ency of the stronger ! while Rose and her sisters repeated their and for many years it was a familiar and
blame?” There was to be a time when Gaston “Amen silently, but with heartfelt fervor, flourishing “institution” in Ireland. In

“In nothing, dear; only in showing him would revisit this hospitable and fertile . now, my dear Louis,” said the | the days of our grandfathers no breakfast
openly a sisterly interest which others region, when lie could express to those judicious Hiawassee, “now that 1 have table was complete in Ireland that hadn’t 
will mistake for the love of a maiden for whose sympathy and friendship were so bud you xvhat you were most anxious to Saunders on it with the tea and toast, 
the man of her choice.” sweet to him, nil the sentiments that kuow, 1 should advise you not to read Several fortunes were made by it. Like

Lucy paused a moment, with her head filled bis soul. Many n household among Biese letters at present. 1 here are de- many other ancient “ institutions,” it ex- 
on her mother’s shoulder. “Mamma,” these descendants of the ancient Pilgrims Bails which would not befit the supper- perienced severe reverses of fortune within 
she said, suddenly, “I should have died was to be saddened, as his own would Lame, and which some young ears here the last twenty years. Ultimately it found 
before betraying voluntarily my affection soon be, by the deadly danger or tragic present ought not to listen to. 1 believe, itself in the Bankrupt Court, where it was 
for Gaston D’Arcv, were he still treading loss of son or husband. But the virtues (‘vnr Louis, that your dear father and purchased by its last owner for a trifle, 
his own lawn at hairy Dell, the comelivst inherited from well-tried ancestors were your angelic Mary must hive been He failed to work it up, and it was subse- 
man between the Blue Ride and th© to survive the ravages of hostile armies watching over their boy, as he was quently offered for sale hy auction There 
Smoky Mountains. Now that he is only and Ac havoc of the battle-field. passing through that fearful field of blood wasn’t a single offer for it, and now the
a wreck, 1 love him a thousand times So leave we the young soldier to re- 'and flame.” shutters are up in the old house in Dame

Oh, mamma, how have you cover slowly, under the skillful direction to be continued. Street, Dublin, and the old paper is dead.
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Prouder far than kingly 
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From His heavenly throne 
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Hh;.n » with us 
•* Mother, ’t\\

O Immaculate, imfalh-n.
Tarnished In no breui h of sin !

Yet I dure to cal! thee ** Mother."
«Ijn’ii, Motln r, h t me In !

Thou of Me rev’s self art Mother,
And thy heart N me. k and mild;

Opt n wide thy anus and lake me 
A < a mother takes her child.

Uod forgive those erring < 'hrlstian*
Who would spurn the tender name 

Wliirh with Joy, at Christ’s own bidding, 
Mary's loving children elulm.

•* Lu, your Mother !" said He, dying;
Yet some coldly turn away.

Ah ! forgf ve them, sweetest Mot her !
For they know not what they say.
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The other day, having need of help from 
a drayman, w<* called au Irishman to 
assistance. He performed his duty with 
great promptness, and his language and 
demeanor generally were such as to 
maud our admiration. Having paid him 
for hi- trouble, the following conversation 
took place: “ How long have » ou been in 
this city ?” we enquired. “Twelvemonths 
to-niuirow, sir,” lu* politely answered.

your occupation in the 
!" ; a moment tlu. man

IU! our! witli a -hake of the■j I
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CHAPTER XXVII.
I1KTWKEN l.lFt: AND DEATH.
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“Ah, you Kiiow the dear boy from in
fancy,” Mis. Hutchinson said. “When
ever 1 saw him in his mother’s arms 1

I

could nut help thinking of the beautiful 
“Madonna and Child.” from Leonardo da MRS. GLADSTONE,Vinci, which we used to go to set* at the 
Louvre, in Paris. Did not Mrs. 1) Any 
remind y«m of ilv delicate and spiritual 
features, and of tin* sweet and modest

It i* -aid îhat there j' something very 
touching in Mix \V. E. Gladstone’s care of 
her illustrious husband. She has

left his side all through the campaign, 
and being near him she never takes her 
eyes off"lmn. She wraps him up when he 
leaves a room, places a chair for him when 
he enters—is as careful uf him, in short, as 
if lie were an only sun and still in petti
coat'. When Mr. Gladstone was making 
speeches in parliment on the foreign policy 
of the government, he used to furnish much 
innocent muniment to the members about 
him by the product of what looked like a 
pomatumpot, the contents of whicn lie 
from time to time absorbed. Night, after 
bight lie brought tlii> crockery with him. 
formally produced it from his coattail 
pocket, and placed in reach of the table. 
Then everyone knew that he was going to 
make a speech. After much di.'cussion 
and au agony of curiosity, one of his par
liamentary brothers ventured to a>k what 
the mysterious mixture might be. Mr. 
Gladstone very frankly told him that it 
simply an egg beaten up iu a glass of sherry, 
though wh,. it should have been carried 
about in a pomatumpot remains 
pinened to tlii' day.
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COOK'S BRAND EXCURSIONS TO 
EUROPE.

__ People who contemplate traveling in 
Europe will consult their own interests 
hy investigating the Grand Excursions 
arranged by Messrs. Thomas Cook .C Son, 
of London and New York,for theyearl880. 
We have before n- a handsome pamphlet 
of 64 pages, just i'.sued by tin* above firm, 
giving full particulars of their tours, with 
details of routes and rates, which include 
all necessary expenses of traveling from 
the time the tourist leaves New York till 
his return. A handsome map <.f Europe 
shows the routes which Cook*' parties 
will follow

Three < hand Excursions will leave New 
York for Europe during the Spring and 
Summer. I he first i> the “ Annual May 
Party,” which will leave April 2flth. 
The second is the “Annual Educational 
Vacation Party,” specially arranged for 
teachers and students, and leaving Vow 
York July .'hi. The third is Cook’s 
summer Paity,” which will leave N<
Y ork July 31st. file two last excursion' 
give the choice of three routes. Each of 
these three Grand Excursions will be 
under the personal supervision of capable 
and experienced conductors, and it is 
announced that there will be no crowd
ing on the steamers, only two persons 
occupying a state-room.

Many people have fallen into the 
of supposing that to secure the advantages 
of Cook’s system it is necessary to travel 
in parties and by arbitrary routes. This 
is not so. Three-fourths of the 
business of the firm consists in supplying 
sinylt Travelers with I nternationalTraveling 
Pickets by all chief lines of Steamers ami 
Railways to any part of the globe.

Private Family Parties can secure very 
favorable terms, with choice routes anil 
many advantages, by availing themselves 
of the admirable system which nearly 
years’ experience has enabled this firm to 
perfect. We have not space for 
extended notice of the interesting 
pamphlet from which we have culled these 
facts.

We notice many useful hints for tourists, 
brief descriptions of the principal cities of 
Europe, and a very useful table, showing 
the comparative value of United States 
and European ( ,'urrencies.

The book in question will be sent free 
by return mail on receipt of stamp for 
postage. Address Thomas Cook & Son, 
261 Broadway, New York.
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«'l l tot'f
pact
just returned from Europe, and wa< 
overwhelmed witti business, so that 1 
deferred an elaborete answer to Mr. 
D’Arcy. The family meanwhile were 
broken up, and obliged to take refuge 
with their relatives m South Carolina. 
Circumstances did the rest. 1 did not 
believe that any vf Mr. D’Arcy’s children 
would knowingly and deliberately do 
wrong under any force of temptation—so 
strong in their souls is the sense of duty 
towards God.”
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flji AN OlH IRISH PAPER. a more“What were you saying about Gaston?” 

said a low voice at Mr. Bingham’s elb 
as the speaker laid her hand softly on the 
old gentleman’s arms.

“Ah. Miss Lucy,” said he. “you would 
not hear your friend’s brother ill-spoken 
of. We were saying all that is good of 
him, as you may well imagine.”

“Yes,” she answered; “1 know you 
could s

- y- IZ •
:j

?V ;ay nothing else. Only 1 thought 
you might be blaming him for being a 
rebel; But you know, too, dear Mr. 
Bingham,” she continued, “that Gaston 
was also a brother to me.”

“And you have done a true sister’s 
duty by him,” said the priest, 
much Rose will love and bless ; 
your mother, for your devotion !

“Oh, I don’t want the thanks,” said the 
girl. “But M-do wrmt her love i atid I 
know 1 shall have it.”

, a Sister of Charity from

i
‘ ;; A

Dr. McEvelly, coadjutor of the Arch
bishop of Tuam, in acknowledging the 
receipt of 85,000 from the churches in 
Cardinal Manning’s diocese, England, says 
that no amount of private charity can cope 
with the approaching famine in Ireland, 
and that a system of remunerative public 
works can alone be effectual.
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